Comments on Revelation 10:6
End of time?
Introduction
I have always believed that someday in the future time will end. Recently I challenged myself to
verify that the scriptures really taught that. It was/is not an easy task. I was certain the words of
the song "and time will be no more" was quoting a specific scripture. All I had to do was use my
handy dandy computer concordance and that would be it! ....But I couldn't find it!
A friend, John Clayton, head of the Does God Exist? program answered my email query saying
the verse that used to say that time ended was Revelation 10:6, but that all recent translations now
use delay instead of time in that verse. I found that all the major translations, NKJV, RSV, NEB,
Phillips, WEY and a few others I checked, translated the Greek word cronov (time) as delay.
Only the KJV, YLT still use time in there versions. The ASV uses delay but footnoted "Or time."
The next step in any search for meaning of a Greek word is to check the Lexicons. I was surprised
to fine that BDAG specifically says that cronov means delay in Revelation 10:6b, which conflicts
with Thayer who specifically says that cronov means time in Revelation 10:6b. This prompted
the following study.
Of course there are several ways to use the word "time" to imply a delay, i.e.
1) there will be no more time until a certain event, implying no delay until that event,
2) "Don't waste any more time," implying no more delay until some action,
3) time is of the essence (or time is short), implying don't delay,
4) time will not allow ... , implying you cannot delay, etc.
5) I give you time, implying I allow you a delay
In each of these examples additional words (or ideas) must be stated for the word "time" to imply
"delay." And even if it is clear that "delay" is implied, actually using the word "time" in the
translation is still correct and easily understood. In these examples either using the word "time" or
using "Delay" would give the same meaning. But in Rev. 10:6 using the word "time" versus
"delay" gives completely different meanings, i.e. "time shall be no more." vs. "delay shall be no
more." This great difference in meaning prompted me to continue my research.
Another reason for pursuing the question further is that everything in the Bible is important, else
why did God put it there. Also if time really will end at the second coming it would complete the
picture of God's total power and control over everything. And if the study could demonstrate
good Hermeneutical principles it could be beneficial to others as they study difficult subjects. Also
if the Bible really did teach that time will end, it would show another "new" doctrine to be false.
This "new" doctrine says that Hell is not eternal, that the souls contained therein will be
destroyed, i.e. cease to exist. If there is no such thing as time after the second coming then there
can be nothing temporary, everything will be eternal. Thus my motivation to continue the study of
the duration of time.
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For this study we will assume three presuppositions: 1) The original manuscripts were verbally
inspired by God, i.e. every word was inspired, the text is complete and the best possible choice of
words were used. 2) All decisions must be made on the best or most evidence, else we will be
guilty of accepting a position with less evidence than an alternative and accusing God of proving
the truth with less evidence than a false alternative, and 3) Only the context can choose between
valid definitions of a given word. Almost every word has several definitions. The correct selection
can only be made by the context.
If you disagree with any of these presuppositions please email me and we will discuss it.
The Context
The first step of any scriptural examination is to establish the context. The focus scriptures to be
analyzed for our purpose is Revelation 10:6-7. The words in question are the last four underlined
Greek words in verse 6.
The Greek:
kai wmosen tw zwnti eiv touv aiwnav twn aiwnwn ov ektisen ton ouranon kai ta en autw
kai thn ghn kai ta en auth kai thn yalassan kai ta en auth oti cronov ouketi estai 7
alla en taiv hmeraiv thv fwnhv tou ebdomou aggelou otan mellh salpizein kai telesyh to
musthrion tou yeou wv euhggelisen toiv eautou douloiv toiv profhtaiv

NIV
And he swore by him who lives for ever and ever, who created the heavens and all that is in them, the
earth and all that is in it, and the sea and all that is in it, and said, "There will be no more delay! 7 But in
the days when the seventh angel is about to sound his trumpet, the mystery of God will be accomplished,
just as he announced to his servants the prophets."

The immediate context is verses 5-7. Any seeking for truth on what the angel said to John must
give prime consideration to this context. The importance of the context can never be over
emphasized.
In an attempt to avoid all criticism on choosing the context, I have selected a slightly broader
context starting at Revelation 10:1 and going through verse 7. This context covers the description
of another angel holding a little scroll and swearing by God, as he speaks the last four words
written in verse 6 and all of verse 7.
Our context is:
1 ¶ Then I saw another mighty angel coming down from heaven. He was robed in a cloud, with a
rainbow above his head; his face was like the sun, and his legs were like fiery pillars. 2 He was
holding a little scroll, which lay open in his hand. He planted his right foot on the sea and his left foot
on the land, 3 and he gave a loud shout like the roar of a lion. When he shouted, the voices of the
seven thunders spoke. 4 And when the seven thunders spoke, I was about to write; but I heard a voice
from heaven say, "Seal up what the seven thunders have said and do not write it down."
5 Then the angel I had seen standing on the sea and on the land raised his right hand to heaven. 6
And he swore by him who lives for ever and ever, who created the heavens and all that is in them, the
earth and all that is in it, and the sea and all that is in it, and said, "There will be no more delay! 7
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But in the days when the seventh angel is about to sound his trumpet, the mystery of God will be
accomplished, just as he announced to his servants the prophets."

This context only covers the action of one angel holding a little scroll and swearing by our
almighty God.
This broader context starts in the midst of the seven angels introduced in chapter 8 when the
Lamb opened the seventh seal and revealed the seven angels and their seven trumpets. Before our
context four of the angels have blown their trumpets with disastrous results to the earth, but not
to the people directly (although some died from the contaminated water caused by the third angel,
chapter 8 verse 11). After the fourth angel's trumpet John heard an eagle say "Woe, Woe, Woe to
the inhabitants of the earth" because of what is about to happen when the last three angels blow
their trumpets. One Woe for each of the three angels left of the seven mentioned in chapter 8
verse 2. When the fifth angel blew his trumpet disaster fell directly on the people for the first time,
9:1-11. There was no specific action identified as the first Woe, but the influence of the first Woe
ended with the action of the fifth angel. We know that because of 9:12:
12 The first woe is past; two other woes are yet to come.

Verse 13 starts the activity of the sixth angel and, by implication, the impact of the second Woe.
The sixth angel sounded his trumpet, and I heard a voice coming from the horns of the golden altar
that is before God.

The voice spoke to the sixth angel telling him to release the four angels who had been keep ready
for this very hour to kill a third of mankind. Two hundred million troops were released to do this
job of killing. We are given a vivid picture of these troops and their horses with their three
plagues of fire, smoke and sulfur emanating from the mouths of the horses. These three plagues
did the killing of one third of mankind.
Verse 20 is significant. The rest of mankind who were not killed, did not repent of their evil ways,
which were listed in detail in verses 20 and 21. At this point Chapter 10 starts with:
Then I saw another mighty angel coming down from heaven. He was robed in a cloud, with a rainbow
above his head; his face was like the sun, and his legs were like fiery pillars. 2 He was holding a little
scroll, which lay open in his hand. He planted his right foot on the sea and his left foot on the land, 3
and he gave a loud shout like the roar of a lion. When he shouted, the voices of the seven thunders
spoke. 4 And when the seven thunders spoke, I was about to write; but I heard a voice from heaven
say, "Seal up what the seven thunders have said and do not write it down."

This scene is a change from chapter 9. Another mighty angel appears standing with one foot on
the land and the other foot on the sea (note "on" the sea, not "in" the sea), holding a small scroll
in his hand. He shouted like the roar of a lion. This shout produced the voices of seven thunders
and they spoke. But John was told not to write down what the seven thunders had said.
5 Then the angel I had seen standing on the sea and on the land raised his right hand to heaven. 6
And he swore by him who lives for ever and ever, who created the heavens and all that is in them, the
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earth and all that is in it, and the sea and all that is in it, and said, "There will be no more delay! 7
But in the days when the seventh angel is about to sound his trumpet, the mystery of God will be
accomplished, just as he announced to his servants the prophets."

Then the angel standing on the land and on the sea raised his right hand to heaven and took an
oath by him "who lives for ever and ever, who created the heavens and all that is in them, the earth and all
that is in it, and the sea and all that is in it, and said..."
Why this detail description of God? The angel was going to speak, and to get the attention of the
hearers (not only John, but you and me), his statement was sworn to be true, swearing by the
almighty God who:
1) lives for ever and ever
2) created the heavens and all that is in them,
3) created the earth and all that is in it,
4) created the sea and all that is in it,"
Of course it is all true, but why list all these attributes here? It seems the angel wanted to magnify
to the fullest the power of the person by whom he was swearing, thereby giving the most
credence to the statement about to be made. Why swear with such drama? Really, why swear at
all? Why not just say "as God says," or "The word from God is ..."? Swearing, generally, makes
it more important than a simple statement, swearing by God makes it even more important and
describing God's power in such detail enhances its important to the greatest extent. It seems that
the angel wanted to add as much certainty, as much authority, as much power as possible to the
message he was about to speak! What was the angel about to say that needed so much authority?
"There will be no more delay! 7 But in the days when the seventh angel is about to sound his trumpet,
the mystery of God will be accomplished, just as he announced to his servants the prophets."

This, the complete statement of the angel, will be our focal point. Please compare this to the
modern day parable in Appendix E.
If this authoritative buildup was just to say "There will be no more delay!" why then does the very
next word but imply the exact opposite, i.e. a delay. If a positive statement is followed by a but
the implication is that an exception to the previous statement follows the but. Notice also, that an
exception to the "no delay" is implied by using the word days (plural) and the words about to
sound which give the impression of uncertainty as to when the mystery of God will be
accomplished, therefore a delay! The context verifies this conclusion because a lot happens after
the angel's statement of no delay, and the actual sounding of the seventh angel's trumpet. The
Seventh angel sounds his trumpet in chapter 11 verse 15. Reading from 10:6 to 11:15 details all
the action taking place after the promise of no more delay and before the next trumpet is sounded.
This obvious delay is in contradiction to the promise of no delay given after the supreme emphasis
to the authority of the one by whom the angel swore.
On the other hand, if the translation is "Time will be no more" then the following but makes
perfect sense. Since the verb, will be, is in the future tense, meaning the end of time will be in the
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future, but something (or maybe many "somethings") will happen before the occurrence of the end
of time. This explains the obvious delay before the event of the end of time. This translation is
much easier to understand. This explanation also fits the context of verse five better as a very
detail definition of authority would be in keeping with the very unusual promise that time, itself,
will end. At the time this was written and through the mid-twentieth century the idea of time itself
ending was unimaginable, so it needed all the authority possible to gain acceptance. Thus the very
powerful description of God, the source of the statement was needed.
All of which should give us pause before using delay to translate the Greek word cronov (which
usually means time).
The last clause of verse 6 is "There will be no more delay! The Greek is oti cronov ouketi estai.
The key word is cronov: What is the correct translation of this word? The reason for the
following detail is the fact that all three editions of the BDAG (the second edition is referred to as
BAGD ) specifically give delay as the translation of cronov in this particular verse (Revelation
10:6), page 1092, 3.
It is the most highly regarded Greek-English Lexicon available today. That reputation is deserved
and BDAG should be used with confidence! It is however the work of men and that characteristic
must also be kept in mind.
Our analysis will include the following:
I) The definition of verbal inspiration.
II) Other uses of delay in various Bible translations.
III) Various English translations of the New Testament. Why the change starting with the ASV?
IV) Several Greek sources.
V) Other New Testament and Septuagint examples of the use of cronov.
VI) A modern day parable
I) The definition of Verbal Inspiration.
Verbal Inspiration simple means that every word of the original manuscripts was selected by God.
That being so then everything written in the Bible is true. Not only are we given "everything we
need for life and godliness," 1 Peter 1:3, but we also have everything we need to "be completely
equipped unto every good work," 2 Timothy 3:16-17. One other characteristic of God's Word is
that every word is the best possible choice for our understanding of God's will.
That last sentence is true because who would affirm that God used a word in the Bible that was
NOT the best possible choice for our understanding His will.
This implies that cronov was the best possible choice to express the idea in God's mind when He
wrote Revelation 10:6b. This is very interesting because cronizw, not cronov, is the normal
word used for delay. This, the normal word for delay (cronizw), only occurs five times in the
New Testament:
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KJV
Matthew 24:48 But and if that evil servant shall say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming;
Matthew 25:5 While the bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered and slept.
Luke 1:21 And the people waited for Zacharias, and marveled that he tarried so long in the
temple.
Luke 12:45 But and if that servant say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming; and shall begin
to beat the menservants and maidens, and to eat and drink, and to be drunken;
Hebrews 10:37 For yet a little while, and he that shall come will come, and will not tarry.
Comparing how five different translations handled these five occurrences of cronizw:
KJV
Matthew 24:48 delayeth
Matthew 25:5
tarried,
Luke 1:21
tarried.
Luke 12:45
delayeth;
Hebrews 10:37 tarry

ASV
tarrieth
tarried
tarried
delayeth
tarry

NIV
staying away
a long time in coming
stayed so long
taking a long time
delay

NKJV
delaying
delayed
lingered
delaying
tarry

YLT
delay
tarrying
tarrying
delay
tarry

These five verses translated by five versions gives a possible 25 options for this word to be
translated. The scholars used delay 9 times, tarry 11 times, lingered 1 time and short phrases 4
times (all in the NIV).
This demonstrates that the regular word for conveying the thought of 1) a planned event or
action that would not happen as scheduled, i.e. delayed, or 2) an event/action should be started
immediately or very soon, i.e. not delayed, is the word cronizw, not cronov! That might explain
the fact that both Thayer and Sophocles do not even mention "delay" as a possible translation of
the word cronov in their lexicons. Thayer, in fact, specifies time as the meaning of cronov in our
text of Revelation 10:6b.
If it is true that every inspired word is the best possible choice for our understanding of God's
intended purpose, then I ask "which of these two words is the best choice to express the idea of
delay?" If God had wanted to convey the idea of delay why would he choose cronov instead of
cronizw? In addition there are other Greek words that are "normally" used to express the idea of
"delay."
II) Other uses of delay in various Bible translations.
Appendix A lists every verse that uses delay from the KJV, ASV, NKJV, NIV and the RSV
Bibles and the Greek from which delay is translated, using the Greek LXX for Old Testament
references.
Summarizing the evidence in Appendix A, please notice other Greek words translated delay, in
addition to cronizw (mentioned above), are makroyumew (to be long-suffering, Luke 18:7RSV only), oknew (to delay, Acts 9:38, KJV, ASV, NKJV, RSV), bradunw (to be slow, to
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delay, 1 Timothy 3:15, NKJV, NIV, RSV), and finally anabolhn (delay, Acts 25:17, KJV, ASV,
NKJV, NIV, RSV).
At least these five Greek words cronizw, makroyumew, oknew, bradunw, anabolhn are
normally, regularly translated as delay in other parts of scripture. Why would God not use one of
these to convey the idea of delay in Revelation 10:6, if, indeed, that is what He meant? God
always uses the best choice of words to convey His thoughts. Why would He use cronov (with
no modifiers) ignoring these other five words, to represent delay when He does not do it
ANYWHERE else in the New Testament. The LXX also never uses cronov alone (without
modifiers or additional descriptions of some sort) to mean delay.
What if God had wanted to convey the concept of time, in Revelation 10:6b, what Greek word
would He use for that purpose?
It is so obvious that it should go without saying, but I will say it just for the record. The word
"time" is used in all kinds of expressions, phrases or sentences that can be understood to mean
"delay." For examples:
"Don't waste time" can mean "Don't delay."
"He waited some time before leaving" can mean "He delayed before leaving."
"He spent time reading the paper" can mean "He delayed while reading the paper."
"Spend some time with me" can mean "delay your leaving."
"Its time to leave" can mean "no more delay, let's go!"
The context, the additional words or phrases close to the word "time," makes it clear the meaning
of the phrase or sentence can be described by the word "delay." In each of these examples there is
a phrase, a group of other words, modifying or describing the event that is being delayed, or
somehow clarifying the meaning. In our text of Revelation 10:6b there are only four Greek words
in the sentence, i.e. there, time, no more, and shall/will be. What word or group of words in our
context necessitates, prefers or even allows the word "time" to be understood to mean "delay"?
Remember God choose every word of the Bible, and it was the very best choice possible. Is it
reasonable to think that God would choose cronov wanting to convey the idea of "delay" without
using any additional descriptive words in the sentence to ensure our proper understanding of it?
III) Various versions of the New Testament.
The following versions, it seems all versions before the 1901 ASV, translate cronov (cronos)
using the normal usual meaning for that word, i.e. time.
Latin Vulgate (late 4th century): "...that time shall be no longer." ["no longer" is an adverb]
Whycliffe (1382): "...that time shall no more be."
Purvey-Whycliffe (1395): "...that time shall no more be."
Tyndale: "...that there should be no longer time."
Matthew's Bible (1537) "...there would/will be no longer time."
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Geneva Bible (1599): "...that time should be no more."
KJV (1611, 1769): "...that there should be time no longer." -- Both editions are the same.
(YLT) Young's Literal Translation (1862 and 1887) - that time shall not be yet,
ASV (1901): "...that there shall be 7delay no longer." Footnoted as: 7 Or, time
Yet, all versions after the 1901 ASV use delay to translate cronov (cronos), but only in Rev.
10:6b.
Why this change starting with the ASV (1901)? Notice the consistency. For about 515 years
(from Whycliffe, 1382, to the ASV, 1901) all English versions use time to translate the Greek
cronov in our verse. Then, all of a sudden, we have another trend, just as consistent, i.e. delay as
the translation of cronov, but only in this one verse, Revelation 10:6.
The first, and most natural, explanation is that of the many, many new manuscripts, inscriptions
and archaeological discoveries, some of them must have had a direct impact on our understanding
of the Greek in this verse. However, this is not the case. The Greek has not changed. Starting
with the earliest in existence, the P. Chester Beatty III papyrus p47, dated 250 - 300 A. D., (The
Text of the Earliest New Testament Greek Manuscripts, edited by P. W. Comfort and D. P.
Barrett, p. 339) all the way through the UBS, third edition of The Greek New Testament (1975),
the Greek, in Revelation 10:6, has remained unchanged and unchallenged, (A Textual
Commentary of the Greek New Testament by Bruce Metzger, p. 743).
If the text did not change then what new intellectual insight into the Koine Greek, what new
understanding of any other scripture on this same subject (the termination of time) has led to this
compelling and complete change in how cronov is to be translated in this ONE verse? This new
insight must be based on very strong and clear evidence to be so consistent. But in all the places I
looked I could fine no compelling evidence, yea no evidence at all! There is plenty of evidence
saying that in this exclusive example, Revelation 10:6b, cronov was translated as delay. But no
lexicon gave any evidence to justify this dramatic and consistent change!! Let us examine the
typical Greek sources very closely.
IV) Several Greek Sources
Four Interlinears were checked for the translation of Revelation 10:6b:
Berry - give delay as the translation of cronov.
Mounce & Mounce - give delay as the translation of cronov.
Brown & Comfort - give delay as the translation of cronov.
Marshall - give time as the translation of cronov.
Six Greek Lexicons were checked for the meaning of cronov in Revelation 10:6b:
Berry's: gives only time as the meaning of cronov.
Thayer: gives "time" as the translation of cronov as used in Revelation 10:6b
E. A. Sophocles (1914): gives no reference to "delay" as a possible meaning of cronov.
L & S: gives "delay" as a possible translation of cronov, but gives no Biblical references.
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Under subheading IV. delay only three references are given: D.19.163, "they
wasted no time", Theoc.21.25 "the watches of the night are slow." and
D.23.93 "that its operation has been delayed."
Each of these phrases does indeed have cronov contained in it. But the words that
make up these phrases are not in the context of Revelation 10:6b. There are no
other words or phrases that modify or alter the general meaning of cronov in our
context. Since L & S does not mention any Bible quotations and since the Bible
verse, Rev. 10:6b, has no modifying words or phrases as does the references
given by L & S, I can only conclude that L & S cannot be used to support delay as
a translation of cronov in our passage.
BDAG: gives "delay" as the translation of cronov in our text, Revelation 10:6b
John Parkhurst (c.1843): also gives "delay" as the meaning of cronov in Revelation 10:6b.
In both the BDAG and Parkhurst all examples given are phrases which could mean
"delay." They are:
1) Revelation 2:21 where John is quoting Jesus saying "I gave her time that she
might repent..." Of course that can mean Jesus allowed a delay so that she could
repent, but that is an interpretation (valid or invalid), not a translation. No one,
repeat, NO ONE translates this as "I gave her a delay so that she could repent..."
How is this an example to justify the use of delay in translating Revelation 10:6b?
The sentence structure of 2:21, i.e. the immediate context, bares no resemblance
to our text. In 2:21 time is a direct object, which has an indirect object (her), a
subject (I), and a verb (gave). All these words make all the difference in the
world in how cronov should be "interpreted" but has no impact on how it should
be translated ion Rev. 10:6b.
2) Daniel 2:16 "so Daniel went in and requested of the king that he would give
him time..." It seems rather obvious this can be interpreted as Daniel asking the
king for a delay. But the major translation (KJV, NKJV, ASV, NIV, RSV) all
translate the expression using time not delay.
3) Luke 8:29 "...for many times..." I checked four Interlinears and the KJV,
NASB, RSV and NIV all say "many times." Only the ASV was different, it gave
"often times, or a long time". Only Parkhurst gives this example. It seems
obvious why no one else uses this verse to try to justify using delay to translate
cronov in Revelation 10:6b
4) I also checked three non-Biblical references from BDAG references, i.e.
Aeschyl., Pers. 692 "...so that I may not incur blame regarding the time of my
sojourn;" Diod. S. 10, 4, 3 "...he asked Dionysius for time in which to make
such disposition as he wished;" and Diod. S. 17, 9, 2 "...giving the Thebans
time to think things over."
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All three examples obviously imply a delay. We know this only because the
immediate context makes it clear. But they are all still translated cronos as time!
Because cronov can be used in a phrase, clause or sentence to mean "delay" is no, repeat
NO, justification for using "delay" for a translation of cronos where there is no such
modifying phrase, clause or sentence. That would be like recognizing that the definition
of car in the sentence "I rode home in the rail car with 35 other passengers" to mean a
container fifty foot long, with at least 36 seats, constrained by rails and pulled by a
locomotive. Then upon hearing the sentence "We drove our car to the grocery store"
concluding that we drove the locomotive pulling the fifty foot long container, on rails, to
the grocery store!
Because the definition is correct in one context does not mean it is correct in any other
context. ONLY THE CONTEXT CAN DETERMINE THE APPROPRIATE DEFINITION!!
In our text cronov, "time" is nominative (by all standards generally the subject), estai, "will/shall
be" (future tense) is the verb and ouketi, "no more, no longer" the adverb modifying the verb.
The simplest and most direct translation is: "Time will/shall be no more/longer."
There is no word or group of words in our context which demands, suggests or even allows
cronov to be translated by delay.
Consulting the Classic Greek-English and English-Greek Dictionary as well as The Vocabulary of
the Greek Testament we find no examples of cronov being translated by delay, nor statements
that at should be so translated.
The New International Dictionary of New Testament Theology, volume 3, page 844, 3 (b) says
"At the consummation of the divine mysteries time will cease to exist (Rev. 10:6)."
The next Greek source we will check is the TDNT.
In volume IX, p. 592, line 5 ff. we have: "In the formal sense the NT, too, makes no basic
statements about time, Rev. 10:6 does not mean that time itself comes to an end -> IV, p. 824,
line 7 f. All that is meant is that the judgment of God will not be delayed any longer, -> VIII, p.
59, line 21 ff. ..."
Please notice the writer (Professor Emeritus Gerhard Delling) tells us what our text does not
mean. Why did he choose to use the example "time itself ends" to deny? I wonder why he did not
choose one of the following to deny by saying:
"Rev. 10:6
1) does not mean forty years old, as it does in Acts 7:23, or
2) does not mean a while as it does in Luke 18:4, or
3) does not mean the time of sickness will end, or
4) does not mean the time of lying will end, or
5) does not mean the time of all pain will end."
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All the above, plus many more examples, could be given regarding the use of the word time in
various contexts. Could it be that the writer chose time itself will end as the particular statement
that needed to be denied because he knew that oti cronov ouketi estai literally means "that
time will be no more." If the writer had predetermined that the meaning couldn't be that
straightforward, he would then need to deny the obvious! Yet, he give no evidence to justify his
denial. He seems to have violated one of the standard rules of hermeneutics, i.e. The words take
their normal, regular meaning unless there is contextual evidence to prove otherwise.
We all use this rule of hermeneutics regularly. If I meet my neighbor on the sidewalk and say "It's
a beautiful day today!" Should my neighbor ask "Which definition of 'day' did you mean? The day
of retirement, the day of rest, the day of doom, the day of judgment, etc.? Or would he know that
the normal, regular meaning was from dawn to dusk when the sun was up and having no other
contextual words to indicate otherwise just answer "Yeah, it sure is, hope you have a good one!"
In Greek as in any language this rule applies, else we would never know what is meant by the
spoken or written word without endless words of explanation. Even the words of explanation
would also need to be explained and on and on ad infinitum. The normal, regular meaning of
cronov is "time." Any other understanding of that word must be supported by contextual
evidence. There is no such evidence in our passage.
Also, the writer's interpretation does not fit the context in another way. If all that is meant is that
the judgment of God will not be delayed, then God's very next word in the Greek text is all'
which means "but." This word starts the next sentence, verse 7. When the word starts a sentence
it normally implies an exception, restriction or opposition, to the previous statement. If the very
emphatic previous statement There will be no more delay, was made by a very powerful angel
swearing by the almighty God, how then do we explain the following sentence which implies a
delay? The TDNT writer seems to imply that verse 7 is a further explaining verse 6, as if it had
started with kai (and) or gar (for). But in fact it is an exception to verse 6. Verse 7 implies that
there will, in reality, be a delay, i.e. during the days before the seventh angel sounds his trumpet.
A third way in which the writer's desire seems to conflict with the text is his assumption that the
thing that will not be delayed is God's judgment. Read again the context, Revelation 10:1-7:
1 ¶ And I saw another strong angel coming down out of heaven, arrayed with a cloud; and the rainbow
was upon his head, and his face was as the sun, and his feet as pillars of fire; 2 and he had in his hand a
little book open: and he set his right foot upon the sea, and his left upon the earth; 3 and he cried with a
great voice, as a lion roareth: and when he cried, the seven thunders uttered their voices. 4 And when the
seven thunders uttered their voices, I was about to write: and I heard a voice from heaven saying, Seal up
the things which the seven thunders uttered, and write them not.
5 And the angel that I saw standing upon the sea and upon the earth lifted up his right hand to heaven, 6
and sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created the heaven and the things that are therein, and
the earth and the things that are therein, and the sea and the things that are therein, that there shall be
delay no longer: 7 but in the days when the seventh angel is about to sound his trumpet, the mystery of
God will be accomplished, just as he announced to his servants the prophets."

Even if the but is ignored and you consider that the explanation for what is not delayed is in verse
7 there is no evidence to conclude that the thing not to be delayed is the judgment of God. Unless
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you conclude that the mystery of God is the same as the judgment of God. On what evidence do
you base such a conclusion? Especially in the light of the following scriptures:
Romans 16:25 Now to him who is able to establish you by my gospel and the proclamation of Jesus Christ,
according to the revelation of the mystery hidden for long ages past, 26 but now revealed and made known
through the prophetic writings by the command of the eternal God, so that all nations might believe and
obey him—
Ephesians 1:9 And he made known to us the mystery of his will according to his good pleasure, which he
purposed in Christ, 10 to be put into effect when the times will have reached their fulfilment —to bring all
things in heaven and on earth together under one head, even Christ.
Ephesians 3:3 that is, the mystery made known to me by revelation, as I have already written briefly. 4 In
reading this, then, you will be able to understand my insight into the mystery of Christ, 5 which was not
made known to men in other generations as it has now been revealed by the Spirit to God’s holy apostles
and prophets. 6 This mystery is that through the gospel the Gentiles are heirs together with Israel,
members together of one body, and sharers together in the promise in Christ Jesus. 7 I became a servant of
this gospel by the gift of God’s grace given me through the working of his power. 8 Although I am less
than the least of all God’s people, this grace was given me: to preach to the Gentiles the unsearchable
riches of Christ, 9 and to make plain to everyone the administration of this mystery, which for ages past
was kept hidden in God, who created all things. 10 His intent was that now, through the church, the
manifold wisdom of God should be made known to the rulers and authorities in the heavenly realms, 11
according to his eternal purpose which he accomplished in Christ Jesus our Lord.
Ephesians 6:19 Pray also for me, that whenever I open my mouth, words may be given me so that I will
fearlessly make known the mystery of the gospel,
Colossians 1:26 the mystery that has been kept hidden for ages and generations, but is now disclosed to the
saints.
Colossians 1:27 To them God has chosen to make known among the Gentiles the glorious riches of this
mystery, which is Christ in you, the hope of glory.
Colossians 2:2 My purpose is that they may be encouraged in heart and united in love, so that they may have
the full riches of complete understanding, in order that they may know the mystery of God, namely, Christ,
Colossians 4:3 And pray for us, too, that God may open a door for our message, so that we may proclaim the
mystery of Christ, for which I am in chains.
1 Timothy 3:16 Beyond all question, the mystery of godliness is great: He appeared in a body, was vindicated
by the Spirit, was seen by angels, was preached among the nations, was believed on in the world, was taken
up in glory.

In view of the above scriptures it seems most reasonable to conclude that the mystery of God is
Christ and His message to all; even the gentiles.
In the days when the seventh angel is about to begin to blow his trumpet the mystery of God will
be completed, finished and accomplished as proclaimed to his servants the prophets. What word
or group of words in our context say, imply or even allow "judgment of God" as the object of
delay, if indeed delay is the accepted translation of chronos (cronov)?
In his article in the TDNT Professor Emeritus Gerhard Delling references volume IV, p. 824, line
7 ff. as support for his explanation of Revelation 10:6. That referenced article says:
"One can thus speak of the musthrion (mysteries) of anti-godly powers only because the
musthrion of God, the hidden eschatological plan of God declared to His servants and
prophets, moves to its fulfillment. This fulfillment of the divine musthrion [mysteries] is
proleptically invoked already in 10:7; with it the time ends. ..."
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This whole article is about the mysteries of God, mentioned 16 times in the New Testament. He
says that the "divine musthrion [mysteries] is proleptically (a future event spoken of as if it had
already happened) as invoked already in 10:7; with it time ends."
This quotation certainly does not help the case for translating cronov as delay, it hinders it!
Although the writer here, G. Bornkamm, does not mention Revelation 10:6 and he seems to think
that the mysteries spoken of in Revelation 10:7 refers to the second coming instead of the
Revelation of Christ and the Gospel, he does say that at this event time ends! This explanation of
verse 7 supports translating cronov as time in verse 6.
As Professor Emeritus Gerhard Delling continues his article in the TDNT, he also references
volume VIII, p. 59, line 21 ff. This is only a statement about the completeness of God's plans and
it references Revelation 10:7, again making no comment about 10:6 or how to translate cronov.
This does not have any effect on our discussion about 10:6.
I encourage you to check out the complete article in the TDNT and look for the contextual
evidence that mandates, suggests or even allows for the translation of cronov by the word delay
in our text, Revelation 10:6b.
V) Other New Testament and Septuagint examples of the use of cronov.
cronov
All 53 times the Greek word cronov is used in the New Testament is listed in Appendix C with
two translations into English, the KJV and the ASV. Because we are using two translations we
have 106 opportunities for translating the word cronov. The most common translation was time,
76 times. The important point for our study is that the word delay was used only 1 once, and it
was in the ASV from Revelation 10:6b. It was however footnoted as "Or, time."
As a double check Appendix A lists every occurrence of the English word delay in five different
translations of the whole Bible showing the Greek from which it came, KJV (7 occurrences),
ASV (8 occurrences), NKJV (22 occurrences), NIV (21 occurrences), RSV (24 occurrences).
The Greek for the Old Testament passages comes from the Septuagint. Combining these
occurrences of delay in all the above mentioned versions, we get a total of 82 appearances of
delay. Only 4 times does delay come from the Greek word cronov, and all of those are from the
same verse, i.e. Revelation 10:6b. Nowhere else in all five translations does delay translate the
Greek word cronov. What is so unusual about this one verse? What rules of the Greek language
or words in the context justifies the unique handling in this one instance?
The Index Patristicus by Edgar J. Goodspeed was compiled in 1907. It is a Greek concordance
of ancient Christian literature. This index, on page 246, gives several references to the use of
cronos. Appendix H shows all of them. I give the following for your consideration:
1 Clement 25:2, 5 "And when the time of its dissolution draws near.."
"...when the time is fulfilled, ..."
42:5 "And this was not new. For, indeed, over a period of many years it was written
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44:3

about bishops and deacons. For the Scripture says thus somewhere, ?I will appoint
their bishops in righteousness, and their deacons in faith.
" ...and have for a long time possessed the good opinion of all ..."

2 Clement 19:3,4 "Let us therefore practice righteousness that we may be saved unto the end.
Blessed are they that obey these ordinances. Though they may endure affliction for a
short time in the world, they will gather the immortal fruit of the resurrection. :4
Therefore let not the godly be grieved, if he be miserable in the times that now are: a
blessed time awaits him. He shall live again in heaven with our fathers, and shall have
rejoicing throughout a sorrowless eternity.
Didache 14:3 "In every place and time offer to me a pure sacrifice; for I am a great King, says the
Lord, and my name is wonderful among the nations."
16:2 "for the whole time of your faith will not profit you, if you are not made perfect in
the last time."
Martydom of Polycarp 16:2 "having been in our time an apostolic and prophetic teacher."
22:3 "when they had already become almost obliterated by time,"
Epistle of Polycarp to the Philippians 1:2 "and because the strong root of your faith, spoken of in
days long gone by"
Please not from all these Greek sources there is not one example of the word cronos being
translated by the English word delay.
As we have seen in all the previous study we have no unusual rules of Greek grammar nor any
word nor group of words in the context which requires, infers or even permits the English word
delay to be used to translate the Greek word cronov.
The best reason for using "time" is the lack of evidence to support an abnormal translation!!!
VI) A modern day parable
Please read my attempt at a modern day parable in Appendix E. Maybe this will help us see the
inconsistency in the position taken my most of the recent translators.
We have just proven beyond a reasonable doubt that: 1) even Scholars of the highest reputation
and the best qualifications are still human. A few good men with eminent reputations simply let
their interpretations influence their translation and many others just seemed to follow uncritically
and, 2) that the normal, regular, most obvious translation of cronov in Revelation 10:6b is time.
The evidence also seems to imply that any of the following English sentences would properly and
accurately translate our Greek "oti (1) cronov (2) ouketi (3) estai (4)." To help in the
translation please note that ouketi is as adverb. Following the English sentences below, the
implied Greek word order is contained in parentheses.
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Latin Vulgate (late 4th century): "...that time shall be no longer."
Whycliffe (1382): "...that time shall no more be."
Tyndale: "...that there should be no longer time:"
Matthew's Bible (1537) "...there would/will be no longer time."
Geneva Bible (1599): "...that time should be no more."
KJV (1611, 1769): "...that there should be time no longer:"

(1243)
(12434)
(1432)
(1432)
(1243)
(1423)

Assuming that the first word in the English translation should be that or there, and, for simplicity,
we will consistently use no longer and shall be for ouketi and estai, respectively, we have only
the following 6 possibilities for the English:
that time no longer shall be --- (similar to Whycliffe)
that time shall be no longer --- (as in Latin Vulgate and Geneva Bible and similar to Whycliffe)
that no longer shall be time --- (no examples)
that no longer time shall be --- (no examples)
there shall be no longer time --- (as in Tyndale and Matthew's Bible)
there shall be time no longer --- (as in KJV)
It is important to notice all six of these possibilities teach the same idea, a future existence without
time. There is only one more possibility to check.
Some want to take Whycliffe's example ("that time shall no more be"), and put time at the end of
the sentence, giving: "there shall no longer be time." Taken alone this once again means a future
existence without time. But could other words be added to this sentence that would imply "there
shall no longer be enough time for something to happen, i.e. no delay? Yes, you can add words
to any sentence and change its overall meaning. But this result is untenable for three reasons:
1) There are no justification for adding enough and something (or any other words) to the English
translation in order to get this conclusion.
2) This conclusion violates one of the basic principles of hermeneutics, Ockham's Razor, which
says that the simplest solution to any problem is to be preferred, i.e. don't add any unnecessary
complication to the interpretation. See Appendix F for details.
3) All that was said previously about "no delay" followed by but implying that there will be a
delay can be repeated here.

I sincerely pray the presentation of this research will encourage those with superior knowledge
and academic credentials to take the time and make the effort to verify this work, notifying me of
any errors found herein. ... c2baird@charter.net
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Every use of delay, and its Greek source, from various Bible translations.
The Old Testament Greek references are from the Septuagint

KJV
Exodus 22:29 Thou shalt not delay (LXX - ou kayusterhseiv) to offer ...
Exodus 32:1 ... people saw that Moses delayed (LXX - kecponike) to come down...
Psalms 119:60 I ... delayed not (LXX - ouk etaracyhn) to keep thy commandments.
Matthew 24:48 - My lord delayeth (cronizei) his coming;
Luke 12:45 My lord delayeth (cronizei) his coming;
Acts 9:38 - Delay not (mh oknhshv) ...
Acts 25:17 - I made no delay (anabolhn)

ASV
Exodus 22:29 Thou shalt not delay (LXX - ou kayusterhseiv) to offer
Exodus 32:1 ...people saw that Moses delayed (LXX - kecponike) to come.
Psalms 119:60 ..., and delayed not (LXX - ouk etaracyhn), To observe thy commandments.
Habakkuk 2:3 ...because it will surely come, it will not delay (LXX - ou mh cronish).
Luke 12:45 - My lord delayeth (cronizei) his coming;
Acts 9:38 Delay not (mh oknhsthv) ...
Acts 25:17 I made no delay (anabolhn)
Revelation 10:6 that there shall be 7delay (cronov) no longer: (footnoted as: 7. Or time)

NKJV
Genesis 34:19 ... young man did not delay (LXX - ouk ecronisen) to do the thing,...
Exodus 22:29 "You shall not delay (LXX - ou kayusterhseiv) to offer...
Exodus 32:1 people saw that Moses delayed (LXX - kecponike) coming down
Deuteronomy 23:21 "... you shall not delay (LXX - ou cronieiv) to pay it; ...
Judges 3:26 had escaped while they delayed, ... (LXX - ouk hn o prosnown)
Judges 19:8 So they delayed until afternoon; (LXX - strateuyhti ewv ++kline thn hmeran
1 Samuel 20:38 ... "Make haste, hurry, do not delay!" ...(LXX - kai mh sthv)
2 Samuel 20:5 But he delayed longer than the set time ...(LXX - kai ecronisen)
2 Kings 9:3 ... open the door and flee, and do not delay." (LXX - ouc upomeneiv)
Psalms 40:17 ...Do not delay, O my God. (LXX - mh cronishv)
Psalms 70:5 O LORD, do not delay. (LXX - mh cronishv)
Psalms 119:60 I made haste, and did not delay (LXX - ouk etaracyhn) To keep....
Ecclesiastes 5:4 ... make a vow to God, do not delay to pay it; (LXX - mh cronishv)
Jeremiah 4:6 ... Take refuge! Do not delay! (LXX - mh sthte)
Daniel 9:19 "... Do not delay for Your own sake, (LXX - mh cronishv)
Matthew 24:48 ‘My master is delaying (cronizei) his coming,’
Matthew 25:5 "But while the bridegroom was delayed (cronizontov) ,
Luke 12:45 ‘My master is delaying (cronizei) his coming,’
1 Timothy 3:15 but if I am delayed (bradunw),
Acts 9:38 - Delay not (mh oknhsthv) ...
Acts 25:17 - I made no delay (anabolhn)
Revelation 10:6 - that there shall be delay (cronov) no longer:
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NIV
Genesis 43:10 if we had not delayed, (LXX - gar ebradunamen)
Genesis 45:9 Come down to me; don’t delay. (LXX - mh meinhv)
Joshua 10:13 The sun stopped ... and delayed going down (LXX - ou proeporeueto)
Judges 5:28 ... clatter of his chariots delayed?’ (LXX - ecronisan)
2 Kings 9:3 ... Then open the door and run; don’t delay!" (LXX - ouc upomeneiv)
Psalms 40:17 ... O my God, do not delay. (LXX - mh cronishv)
Psalms 70:5 ... O LORD, do not delay. (LXX - mh cronishv)
Psalms 119:60 I will hasten and not delay (LXX - ouk etaracyhn) to obey your commands.
Ecclesiastes 5:4 When you make a vow ..., do not delay (LXX - mh cronishv) in fulfilling it. ...
Isaiah 46:13 .... my salvation will not be delayed. (LXX - ou bradunw)
Isaiah 48:9 ... I delay (LXX - nothing in the Greek remotely implies delay) my wrath;
Jeremiah 4:6 Flee for safety without delay! (LXX - mh sthte)
Ezekiel 12:25 ... it shall be fulfilled without delay. (LXX - ou mhkunw [the time])
Ezekiel 12:28 ".. None of my words will be delayed (LXX - ou mhkunwsin) any longer; ..."
Daniel 9:19 ... O my God, do not delay, (LXX - mh cronishv)
Habakkuk 2:3 . it will certainly come and will not delay (LXX - ou mh cronish). .
Mark 1:20 - Without delay (euyuv)
Acts 25:17 - I did not delay (anabolhn)
1 Timothy 3:15 - if I am delayed (bradunw)
Hebrews 10:37 - ... will not delay (ou cronisei)
Revelation 10:6 - "There will be no more delay (cronov)!

RSV
Genesis 24:56 ... "Do not delay me, .. let me go ... to my master."
Genesis 34:19 ... man did not delay to do the thing, ...
Genesis 43:10 if we had not delayed, ...
Exodus 22:29 "You shall not delay (LXX - ou kayusterhseiv) to offer ...
Exodus 32:1 When ... Moses delayed (LXX - kecponike) to come down ...
Judges 3:26 Ehud escaped while they delayed, ...
2 Samuel 20:5 ... but he delayed beyond the set time ...
Ezra 6:8 ... paid to these men ... without delay ....
Psalms 119:60 ... do not delay (LXX - ouk etaracyhn) to keep thy commandments.
Ecclesiastes 5:4 . vow to God, do not delay paying it; ...
Ecclesiastes 8:3 ... do not delay when the matter ...
Ezekiel 12:25 .. It will no longer be delayed, ...
Ezekiel 12:28 ... my words will be delayed any longer,...
Daniel 9:19 ... O LORD, ... act; delay not, for thy own sake, ...
Habakkuk 2:3 ... it will surely come, it will not delay (LXX - ou mh cronish). .
Matthew 24:48 ‘My master is delayed (cronizei),’
Matthew 25:5 As the bridegroom was delayed (cronizontov),
Luke 1:21 - his delay (cronizein).
Luke 12:45 ‘My master is delayed (cronizei) in coming,
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Luke 18:7 - Will he delay (makroyumei) long over them?
Acts 9:38 - "Please come to us without delay (mh oknhshv)."
Acts 25:17 - I made no delay (anabolhn),
1 Timothy 3:15 - if I am delayed (bradunw),
Revelation 10:6 - should be no more delay (cronov)!.
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Genesis 26:1 egeneto de limov epi thv ghv cwriv tou limou tou proteron ov egeneto en tw cronw tw
abraam eporeuyh de isaak prov abimelec basilea fulistiim eiv gerara - Which happened in the
time of Abraham
Genesis 26:15 kai panta ta freata a wruxan oi paidev tou patrov autou en tw cronw tou patrov autou
enefraxan auta oi fulistiim kai eplhsan auta ghv - obstructed them in the time of his father
Exodus 14:13 eipen de mwushv prov ton laon yarseite sthte kai orate thn swthrian thn para tou
yeou hn poihsei hmin shmeron on tropon gar ewrakate touv aiguptiouv shmeron ou prosyhsesye
eti idein autouv eiv ton aiwna cronon - you will not proceed to see them into the eon of time
Deuteronomy 12:19 prosece seautw mh egkataliphv ton leuithn panta ton cronon oson ean zhv epi
thv ghv - you should not abandon the Levite all the time
Deuteronomy 22:19 kai zhmiwsousin auton ekaton siklouv kai dwsousin tw patri thv neanidov oti
exhnegken onoma ponhron epi paryenon israhlitin kai autou estai gunh ou dunhsetai
exaposteilai authn ton apanta cronon - to send her away at any time
Deuteronomy 22:29 dwsei o anyrwpov o koimhyeiv met authv tw patri thv neanidov penthkonta didracma
arguriou kai autou estai gunh any wn etapeinwsen authn ou dunhsetai exaposteilai authn ton
apanta cronon - to send her away at any time
Deuteronomy 32:29 ouk efronhsan sunienai tauta katadexasywsan eiv ton epionta cronon - let them
appreciate in the coming time
Joshua 4:14 en ekeinh th hmera huxhsen kuriov ton ihsoun enantion pantov tou genouv israhl kai
efobounto auton wsper mwushn oson cronon ezh - as much time as he lived
oshua 4:24 opwv gnwsin panta ta eynh thv ghv oti h dunamiv tou kuriou iscura estin kai ina umeiv
sebhsye kurion ton yeon umwn en panti cronw - should worship the Lord our God at all time
oshua 24:31 (24:29) kai elatreusen israhl tw kuriw pasav tav hmerav ihsou kai pasav tav hmerav
twn presbuterwn osoi efeilkusan ton cronon meta ihsou kai osoi eidosan panta ta erga kuriou
osa epoihsen tw israhl - as many as dragged on in time after Joshua
Ezra 4:15 ina episkeqhtai en bibliw upomnhmatismou twn paterwn sou kai eurhseiv kai gnwsh oti h
poliv ekeinh poliv apostativ kai kakopoiousa basileiv kai cwrav kai fugadia doulwn en mesw
authv apo cronwn aiwnov dia tauta h poliv auth hrhmwyh Nehemiah 10:34 (10:35) kai klhrouv ebalomen peri klhrou xuloforiav oi iereiv kai oi leuitai kai o
laov enegkai eiv oikon yeou hmwn eiv oikon patriwn hmwn eiv kairouv apo cronwn eniauton kat
eniauton ekkausai epi to yusiasthrion kuriou yeou hmwn wv gegraptai en tw nomw
Nehemiah 13:31 kai to dwron twn xuloforwn en kairoiv apo cronwn kai en toiv bakcourioiv mnhsyhti
mou o yeov hmwn eiv agaywsunhn
Esther 2:15 en de tw anaplhrousyai ton cronon esyhr thv yugatrov aminadab adelfou patrov
mardocaiou eiselyein prov ton basilea ouden hyethsen wn auth eneteilato o eunoucov o fulax
twn gunaikwn hn gar esyhr euriskousa carin para pantwn twn blepontwn authn
Esther 9:28 ai de hmerai autai twn frourai acyhsontai eiv ton apanta cronon kai to mnhmosunon autwn
ou mh ekliph ek twn genewn
Job 2:9 cronou de pollou probebhkotov eipen autw h gunh autou mecri tinov karterhseiv
legwn(2:9A) idou anamenw cronon eti mikron prosdecomenov thn elpida thv swthriav mou(2:9B)
idou gar hfanistai sou to mnhmosunon apo thv ghv uioi kai yugaterev emhv koiliav wdinev kai
ponoi ouv eiv to kenon ekopiasa meta mocywn(2:9C) su te autov en sapria skwlhkwn kayhsai
dianuktereuwn aiyriov(2:9D) kagw planhtiv kai latriv topon ek topou periercomenh kai oikian
ex oikiav prosdecomenh ton hlion pote dusetai ina anapauswmai twn mocywn kai twn odunwn ai
me nun sunecousin(2:9E) alla eipon ti rhma eiv kurion kai teleuta
ob 6:11 tiv gar mou h iscuv oti upomenw h tiv mou o cronov oti anecetai mou h quch
ob 10:20 h ouk oligov estin o cronov tou biou mou eason me anapausasyai mikron
ob 12:5 eiv cronon gar takton htoimasto pesein upo allouv oikouv te autou ekporyeisyai upo anomwn
ob 12:12 en pollw cronw sofia en de pollw biw episthmh
ob 14:5 ean kai mia hmera o biov autou epi thv ghv ariymhtoi de mhnev autou para soi eiv cronon eyou
kai ou mh uperbh
ob 14:11 cronw gar spanizetai yalassa potamov de erhmwyeiv exhranyh
ob 14:13 ei gar ofelon en adh me efulaxav ekruqav de me ewv an paushtai sou h orgh kai taxh moi
cronon en w mneian mou poihsh
ob 29:18 eipa de h hlikia mou ghrasei wsper stelecov foinikov polun cronon biwsw
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upolabwn de eliouv o tou baracihl o bouzithv eipen newterov men eimi tw cronw umeiv de este
presbuteroi dio hsucasa fobhyeiv tou umin anaggeilai thn emautou episthmhn
ob 32:7 eipa de oti o cronov estin o lalwn en polloiv de etesin oidasin sofian
Psalms 89:45 (88:46) esmikrunav tav hmerav tou cronou autou kateceav autou aiscunhn diaqalma
Proverbs 1:22 oson an cronon akakoi ecwntai thv dikaiosunhv ouk aiscunyhsontai oi de afronev thv
ubrewv ontev epiyumhtai asebeiv genomenoi emishsan aisyhsin
Proverbs 7:12 cronon gar tina exw rembetai cronon de en plateiaiv para pasan gwnian enedreuei
Proverbs 9:11 toutw gar tw tropw polun zhseiv cronon kai prosteyhsetai soi eth zwhv sou
Proverbs 9:18 o de ouk oiden oti ghgeneiv par auth olluntai kai epi peteuron adou sunanta(9:18A) alla
apophdhson mh egcronishv en tw topw mhde episthshv to son omma prov authn(9:18B) outwv gar
diabhsh udwr allotrion kai uperbhsh potamon allotrion(9:18C) apo de udatov allotriou
aposcou kai apo phghv allotriav mh pihv(9:18D) ina polun zhshv cronon prosteyh de soi eth
zwhv
Proverbs 15:15 panta ton cronon oi ofyalmoi twn kakwn prosdecontai kaka oi de agayoi hsucazousin
dia pantov
Proverbs 28:16 basileuv endehv prosodwn megav sukofanthv o de miswn adikian makron cronon zhsetai
Proverbs 31:21 ou frontizei twn en oikw o anhr authv otan pou cronizh pantev gar oi par authv
endiduskontai
Ecclesiastes 3:1 toiv pasin cronov kai kairov tw panti pragmati upo ton ouranon
Isaiah 9:7 (9:6) megalh h arch autou kai thv eirhnhv autou ouk estin orion epi ton yronon dauid kai
thn basileian autou katorywsai authn kai antilabesyai authv en dikaiosunh kai en krimati apo
tou nun kai eiv ton aiwna cronon o zhlov kuriou sabawy poihsei tauta
Isaiah 13:20 ou katoikhyhsetai eiv ton aiwna cronon oude mh eiselywsin eiv authn dia pollwn genewn
oude mh dielywsin authn arabev oude poimenev ou mh anapauswntai en auth
Isaiah 14:20 outwv oude su esh kayarov dioti thn ghn mou apwlesav kai ton laon mou apekteinav ou mh
meinhv eiv ton aiwna cronon sperma ponhron
Isaiah 18:7 en tw kairw ekeinw anenecyhsetai dwra kuriw sabawy ek laou teylimmenou kai tetilmenou
kai apo laou megalou apo tou nun kai eiv ton aiwna cronon eynov elpizon kai katapepathmenon
o estin en merei potamou thv cwrav autou eiv ton topon ou to onoma kuriou sabawy epeklhyh
orov siwn
Isaiah 23:15 kai estai en th hmera ekeinh kataleifyhsetai turov eth ebdomhkonta wv cronov basilewv
wv cronov anyrwpou kai estai meta ebdomhkonta eth estai turov wv asma pornhv
Isaiah 27:10 to katoikoumenon poimnion aneimenon estai wv poimnion kataleleimmenon kai estai polun
cronon eiv boskhma kai ekei anapausontai
Isaiah 27:11 kai meta cronon ouk estai en auth pan clwron dia to xhranyhnai gunaikev ercomenai apo
yeav deute ou gar laov estin ecwn sunesin dia touto ou mh oiktirhsh o poihsav autouv oude o
plasav autouv ou mh elehsh
Isaiah 30:27 idou to onoma kuriou dia cronou ercetai pollou kaiomenov o yumov meta doxhv to logion
twn ceilewn autou to logion orghv plhrev kai h orgh tou yumou wv pur edetai
Isaiah 33:20 idou siwn h poliv to swthrion hmwn oi ofyalmoi sou oqontai ierousalhm poliv plousia
skhnai ai ou mh seisywsin oude mh kinhywsin oi passaloi thv skhnhv authv eiv ton aiwna cronon
oude ta scoinia authv ou mh diarragwsin
Isaiah 34:10 nuktov kai hmerav kai ou sbesyhsetai eiv ton aiwna cronon kai anabhsetai o kapnov
authv anw eiv geneav erhmwyhsetai kai eiv cronon polun
Isaiah 34:17 kai autov epibalei autoiv klhrouv kai h ceir autou diemerisen boskesyai eiv ton aiwna
cronon klhronomhsete eiv geneav genewn anapausontai ep authv
Isaiah 38:5 poreuyhti kai eipon ezekia tade legei kuriov o yeov dauid tou patrov sou hkousa thv fwnhv
thv proseuchv sou kai eidon ta dakrua sou idou prostiyhmi prov ton cronon sou eth deka pente
Isaiah 49:1 akousate mou nhsoi kai prosecete eynh dia cronou pollou sthsetai legei kuriov ek koiliav
mhtrov mou ekalesen to onoma mou
Isaiah 51:8 wsper gar imation brwyhsetai upo cronou kai wv eria brwyhsetai upo shtov h de
dikaiosunh mou eiv ton aiwna estai to de swthrion mou eiv geneav genewn
Isaiah 51:14 en gar tw swzesyai se ou sthsetai oude croniei
Isaiah 54:7 cronon mikron katelipon se kai meta eleouv megalou elehsw se
Isaiah 54:9 apo tou udatov tou epi nwe touto moi estin kayoti wmosa autw en tw cronw ekeinw th gh mh
yumwyhsesyai epi soi eti mhde en apeilh sou
ob 32:6
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kai ou mh genhtai ekei awrov kai presbuthv ov ouk emplhsei ton cronon autou estai gar o
neov ekaton etwn o de apoynhskwn amartwlov ekaton etwn kai epikataratov estai
Jeremiah 30:7 (37:7) egenhyh oti megalh h hmera ekeinh kai ouk estin toiauth kai cronov stenov
estin tw iakwb kai apo toutou swyhsetai
eremiah 31:1 (38:1) en tw cronw ekeinw eipen kuriov esomai eiv yeon tw genei israhl kai autoi esontai
moi eiv laon
eremiah 38:28 (45:28) kai ekayisen ieremiav en th aulh thv fulakhv ewv cronou ou sunelhmfyh
ierousalhm
eremiah 49:8 (30:2) hpathyh o topov autwn bayunate eiv kayisin oi katoikountev en daidan oti duskola
epoihsen hgagon ep auton en cronw w epeskeqamhn ep auton
Daniel 2:16 kai danihl eishlyen kai hxiwsen ton basilea opwv cronon dw autw kai thn sugkrisin
autou anaggeilh tw basilei
Daniel 2:21 kai autov alloioi kairouv kai cronouv kayista basileiv kai meyista didouv sofian toiv
sofoiv kai fronhsin toiv eidosin sunesin
Isaiah 65:20
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ASV -- Every use of "delay" in the ASV Bible, OT cf. to LXX (only Rev. 10:6

cronos)

Exodus 22:29 Thou shalt not delay to offer of thy harvest, and of the outflow of thy presses. The
first–born of thy sons shalt thou give unto me.
Exodus 32:1 And when the people saw that Moses delayed to come down from the mount, the
people gathered themselves together unto Aaron, and said unto him, Up, make us gods,
which shall go before us; for as for this Moses, the man that brought us up out of the land
of Egypt, we know not what is become of him.
Psalms 119:60 I made haste, and delayed not, To observe thy commandments.
Habakkuk 2:3 For the vision is yet for the appointed time, and it hasteth toward the end, and
shall not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will surely come, it will not delay.
Luke 12:45 But if that servant shall say in his heart, My lord delayeth his coming; and shall begin
to beat the menservants and the maidservants, and to eat and drink, and to be drunken;
Acts 9:38 And as Lydda was nigh unto Joppa, the disciples, hearing that Peter was there, sent
two men unto him, entreating him, Delay not to come on unto us.
Acts 25:17 When therefore they were come together here, I made no delay, but on the next day
sat on the judgment–seat, and commanded the man to be brought.
Revelation 10:6 and sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created the heaven and the
things that are therein, and the earth and the things that are therein, and the sea and the
things that are therein, that there shall be delay no longer:
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Matthew 2:7
tote hrwdhv layra kalesav touv magouv hkribwsen par autwn ton cronon tou fainomenou asterov
KJV - Matthew 2:7 Then Herod, when he had privily called the wise men, inquired of them diligently what
time the star appeared.
ASV - Then Herod privily called the Wise–men, and learned of them exactly what time the star appeared.
Matthew 2:16
tote hrwdhv idwn oti enepaicyh upo twn magwn eyumwyh lian kai aposteilav aneilen pantav touv
paidav touv en bhyleem kai en pasin toiv orioiv authv apo dietouv kai katwterw kata ton
cronon on hkribwsen para twn magwn
KJV - Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the wise men, was exceeding wroth, and sent forth, and
slew all the children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts thereof, from two years old and under,
according to the time which he had diligently inquired of the wise men.
ASV - Then Herod, when he saw that he was mocked of the Wise–men, was exceeding wroth, and sent forth, and
slew all the male children that were in Bethlehem, and in all the borders thereof, from two years old and
under, according to the time which he had exactly learned of the Wise–men.
Matthew 25:19
meta de cronon polun ercetai o kuriov twn doulwn ekeinwn kai sunairei met autwn logon
KJV - After a long time the lord of those servants cometh, and reckoneth with them.
ASV - Now after a long time the lord of those servants cometh, and maketh a reckoning with them
Mark 2:19
kai eipen autoiv o ihsouv mh dunantai oi uioi tou numfwnov en w o numfiov met autwn estin
nhsteuein oson cronon mey eautwn ecousin ton numfion ou dunantai nhsteuein
KJV - And Jesus said unto them, Can the children of the bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them?
as long as they have the bridegroom with them, they cannot fast.
ASV - And Jesus said unto them, Can the sons of the bridechamber fast, while the bridegroom is with them? as
long as they have the bridegroom with them, they cannot fast.
Mark 9:21
kai ephrwthsen ton patera autou posov cronov estin wv touto gegonen autw o de eipen paidioyen
KJV - And he asked his father, How long is it ago since this came unto him? And he said, Of a child.
ASV - And he asked his father, How long time is it since this hath come unto him? And he said, From a child.
Luke 1:57
th de elisabet eplhsyh o cronov tou tekein authn kai egennhsen uion
KJV - Now Elisabeth’s full time came that she should be delivered; and she brought forth a son.
ASV - Now Elisabeth’s time was fulfilled that she should be delivered; and she brought forth a son.
Luke 4:5
kai anagagwn auton o diabolov eiv orov uqhlon edeixen autw pasav tav basileiav thv oikoumenhv
en stigmh cronou
KJV - And the devil, taking him up into an high mountain, shewed unto him all the kingdoms of the world in a
moment of time.
ASV - And he led him up, and showed him all the kingdoms of the world in a moment of time.
Luke 8:27
exelyonti de autw epi thn ghn uphnthsen autw anhr tiv ek thv polewv ov eicen daimonia ek cronwn
ikanwn kai imation ouk enedidusketo kai en oikia ouk emenen all en toiv mnhmasin
KJV - And when he went forth to land, there met him out of the city a certain man, which had devils long time,
and ware no clothes, neither abode in any house, but in the tombs.
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ASV - And when he was come forth upon the land, there met him a certain man out of the city, who had demons;
and for a long time he had worn no clothes, and abode not in any house, but in the tombs.
Luke 8:29
parhggeilen gar tw pneumati tw akayartw exelyein apo tou anyrwpou polloiv gar cronoiv
sunhrpakei auton kai edesmeito alusesin kai pedaiv fulassomenov kai diarrhsswn ta
desma hlauneto upo tou daimonov eiv tav erhmouv
KJV - (For he had commanded the unclean spirit to come out of the man. For oftentimes it had caught him: and
he was kept bound with chains and in fetters; and he brake the bands, and was driven of the devil into the
wilderness.)
ASV - For he was commanding the unclean spirit to come out from the man. For oftentimes it had seized him:
and he was kept under guard, and bound with chains and fetters; and breaking the bands asunder, he was
driven of the demon into the deserts.
Luke 18:4
kai ouk hyelhsen epi cronon meta de tauta eipen en eautw ei kai ton yeon ou foboumai kai
anyrwpon ouk entrepomai
KJV - And he would not for a while: but afterward he said within himself, Though I fear not God, nor regard
man;
ASV - And he would not for a while: but afterward he said within himself, Though I fear not God, nor regard
man;
Luke 20:9
hrxato de prov ton laon legein thn parabolhn tauthn anyrwpov efuteusen ampelwna kai exedoto
auton gewrgoiv kai apedhmhsen cronouv ikanouv
KJV - Then began he to speak to the people this parable; A certain man planted a vineyard, and let it forth to
husbandmen, and went into a far country for a long time.
ASV - And he began to speak unto the people this parable: A man planted a vineyard, and let it out to
husbandmen, and went into another country for a long time
John 5:6
touton idwn o ihsouv katakeimenon kai gnouv oti polun hdh cronon ecei legei autw yeleiv ugihv
genesyai
KJV - When Jesus saw him lie, and knew that he had been now a long time in that case, he saith unto him, Wilt
thou be made whole?
ASV - When Jesus saw him lying, and knew that he had been now a long time in that case, he saith unto him,
Wouldest thou be made whole?
John 7:33
eipen oun o ihsouv eti mikron cronon mey umwn eimi kai upagw prov ton pemqanta me
KJV - Then said Jesus unto them, Yet a little while am I with you, and then I go unto him that sent me.
ASV - Jesus therefore said, Yet a little while am I with you, and I go unto him that sent me.
John 12:35
eipen oun autoiv o ihsouv eti mikron cronon to fwv mey umwn estin peripateite ewv to fwv ecete ina
mh skotia umav katalabh kai o peripatwn en th skotia ouk oiden pou upagei
KJV - Then Jesus said unto them, Yet a little while is the light with you. Walk while ye have the light, lest
darkness come upon you: for he that walketh in darkness knoweth not whither he goeth.
ASV - Jesus therefore said unto them, Yet a little while is the light among you. Walk while ye have the light,
that darkness overtake you not: and he that walketh in the darkness knoweth not whither he goeth.
John 14:9
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legei autw o ihsouv tosouton cronon mey umwn eimi kai ouk egnwkav me filippe o ewrakwv eme
ewraken ton patera kai pwv su legeiv deixon hmin ton patera
KJV - Jesus saith unto him, Have I been so long time with you, and yet hast thou not known me, Philip? he that
hath seen me hath seen the Father; and how sayest thou then, Shew us the Father?
ASV - Jesus saith unto him, Have I been so long time with you, and dost thou not know me, Philip? he that hath
seen me hath seen the Father; how sayest thou, Show us the Father?
Acts 1:6
oi men oun sunelyontev ephrwtwn auton legontev kurie ei en tw cronw toutw apokayistaneiv thn
basileian tw israhl
KJV - When they therefore were come together, they asked of him, saying, Lord, wilt thou at this time restore
again the kingdom to Israel?
ASV - They therefore, when they were come together, asked him, saying, Lord, dost thou at this time restore the
kingdom to Israel?
Acts s 1:7
eipen de prov autouv ouc umwn estin gnwnai cronouv h kairouv ouv o pathr eyeto en th idia exousia
KJV - And he said unto them, It is not for you to know the times or the seasons, which the Father hath put in his
own power.
ASV - And he said unto them, It is not for you to know times or seasons, which the Father hath set within His
own authority.
Acts 1:21
dei oun twn sunelyontwn hmin andrwn en panti cronw en w eishlyen kai exhlyen ef hmav o kuriov
ihsouv
KJV - Wherefore of these men which have companied with us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in and out
among us,
ASV - Of the men therefore that have companied with us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in and went out
among us,
Acts 3:21
on dei ouranon men dexasyai acri cronwn apokatastasewv pantwn wn elalhsen o yeov dia
stomatov pantwn twn agiwn autou profhtwn ap aiwnov
KJV - Whom the heaven must receive until the times of restitution of all things, which God hath spoken by the
mouth of all his holy prophets since the world began.
ASV - whom the heaven must receive until the times of restoration of all things, whereof God spake by the
mouth of His holy prophets that have been from of old
Acts 7:17
kaywv de hggizen o cronov thv epaggeliav hv wmosen o yeov tw abraam huxhsen o laov kai
eplhyunyh en aiguptw
KJV - But when the time of the promise drew nigh, which God had sworn to Abraham, the people grew and
multiplied in Egypt,
ASV - But as the time of the promise drew nigh which God vouchsafed unto Abraham, the people grew and
multiplied in Egypt,
Acts 7:23
wv de eplhrouto autw tessarakontaethv cronov anebh epi thn kardian autou episkeqasyai touv
adelfouv autou touv uiouv israhl
KJV - And when he was full forty years old, it came into his heart to visit his brethren the children of Israel.
ASV - But when he was well–nigh forty years old, it came into his heart to visit his brethren the children of
Israel.
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Acts 8:11
proseicon de autw dia to ikanw cronw taiv mageiaiv exestakenai autouv
KJV - And to him they had regard, because that of long time he had bewitched them with sorceries.
ASV - And they gave heed to him, because that of long time he had amazed them with his sorceries.
Acts 13:18
kai wv tessarakontaeth cronon etropoforhsen autouv en th erhmw
KJV - And about the time of forty years suffered he their manners in the wilderness.
ASV - And for about the time of forty years as a nursing–father bare he them in the wilderness.
Acts 14:3
ikanon men oun cronon dietriqan parrhsiazomenoi epi tw kuriw tw marturounti tw logw thv
caritov autou didonti shmeia kai terata ginesyai dia twn ceirwn autwn
KJV - Long time therefore abode they speaking boldly in the Lord, which gave testimony unto the word of his
grace, and granted signs and wonders to be done by their hands.
ASV - Long time therefore they tarried there speaking boldly in the Lord, who bare witness unto the word of his
grace, granting signs and wonders to be done by their hands.
Acts 14:28
dietribon de ekei cronon ouk oligon sun toiv mayhtaiv
KJV - And there they abode long time with the disciples
ASV - And they tarried no little time with the disciples.
Acts 15:33
poihsantev de cronon apeluyhsan met eirhnhv apo twn adelfwn prov touv apostolouv
KJV - And after they had tarried there a space, they were let go in peace from the brethren unto the apostles
ASV - And after they had spent some time there, they were dismissed in peace from the brethren unto those that
had sent them forth.
Acts 17:30
touv men oun cronouv thv agnoiav uperidwn o yeov ta nun paraggellei toiv anyrwpoiv pasin
pantacou metanoein
KJV - And the times of this ignorance God winked at; but now commandeth all men every where to repent:
ASV - The times of ignorance therefore God overlooked; but now he commandeth men that they should all
everywhere repent:
Acts 18:20
erwtwntwn de autwn epi pleiona cronon meinai par autoiv ouk epeneusen
KJV - When they desired him to tarry longer time with them, he consented not;
ASV - And when they asked him to abide a longer time, he consented not;
Acts 18:23
kai poihsav cronon tina exhlyen diercomenov kayexhv thn galatikhn cwran kai frugian
episthrizwn pantav touv mayhtav
KJV - And after he had spent some time there, he departed, and went over all the country of Galatia and Phrygia
in order, strengthening all the disciples
ASV - And having spent some time there, he departed, and went through the region of Galatia, and Phrygia, in
order, establishing all the disciples.
Acts 19:22
aposteilav de eiv thn makedonian duo twn diakonountwn autw timoyeon kai eraston autov epescen
cronon eiv thn asian
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KJV - So he sent into Macedonia two of them that ministered unto him, Timotheus and Erastus; but he himself
stayed in Asia for a season.
ASV - And having sent into Macedonia two of them that ministered unto him, Timothy and Erastus, he himself
stayed in Asia for a while.
Acts 20:18
wv de paregenonto prov auton eipen autoiv umeiv epistasye apo prwthv hmerav af hv epebhn eiv
thn asian pwv mey umwn ton panta cronon egenomhn
KJV - And when they were come to him, he said unto them, Ye know, from the first day that I came into Asia,
after what manner I have been with you at all seasons,
ASV - And when they were come to him, he said unto them, Ye yourselves know, from the first day that I set
foot in Asia, after what manner I was with you all the time,
Acts 27:9
ikanou de cronou diagenomenou kai ontov hdh episfalouv tou ploov dia to kai thn nhsteian hdh
parelhluyenai parhnei o paulov
KJV - Now when much time was spent, and when sailing was now dangerous, because the fast was now already
past, Paul admonished them,
ASV - And when much time was spent, and the voyage was now dangerous, because the Fast was now already
gone by, Paul admonished them,
Romans 7:1
h agnoeite adelfoi ginwskousin gar nomon lalw oti o nomov kurieuei tou anyrwpou ef oson cronon
zh
KJV - Know ye not, brethren, (for I speak to them that know the law,) how that the law hath dominion over a
man as long [time] as he liveth?
ASV - Or are ye ignorant, brethren (for I speak to men who know the law), that the law hath dominion over a
man for so long time as he liveth?
Romans 16:25
tw de dunamenw umav sthrixai kata to euaggelion mou kai to khrugma ihsou cristou kata
apokaluqin musthriou cronoiv aiwnioiv sesighmenou
KJV - Now to him that is of power to stablish you according to my gospel, and the preaching of Jesus Christ,
according to the revelation of the mystery, which was kept secret since the world began
ASV - Now to him that is able to establish you according to my gospel and the preaching of Jesus Christ,
according to the revelation of the mystery which hath been kept in silence through times eternal,
1 Corinthians 7:39
gunh dedetai nomw ef oson cronon zh o anhr authv ean de kai koimhyh o anhr eleuyera estin w
yelei gamhyhnai monon en kuriw
KJV - The wife is bound by the law as long [time] as her husband liveth; but if her husband be dead, she is at
liberty to be married to whom she will; only in the Lord
ASV - A wife is bound for so long time as her husband liveth; but if the husband be dead, she is free to be
married to whom she will; only in the Lord.
1 Corinthians 16:7
ou yelw gar umav arti en parodw idein elpizw de cronon tina epimeinai prov umav ean o kuriov
epitreph
KJV - For I will not see you now by the way; but I trust to tarry a while with you, if the Lord permit.
ASV - For I do not wish to see you now by the way; for I hope to tarry a while with you, if the Lord permit.
Galatians 4:1
legw de ef oson cronon o klhronomov nhpiov estin ouden diaferei doulou kuriov pantwn wn
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KJV - Now I say, That the heir, as long [time] as he is a child, differeth nothing from a servant, though he be
lord of all;
ASV - But I say that so long [time] as the heir is a child, he differeth nothing from a bondservant though he is
lord of all;
Galatians 4:4
ote de hlyen to plhrwma tou cronou exapesteilen o yeov ton uion autou genomenon ek gunaikov
genomenon upo nomon
KJV - But when the fulness of the time was come, God sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made under the
law,
ASV - but when the fulness of the time came, God sent forth his Son, born of a woman, born under the law,
1 Thessalonians 5:1
peri de twn cronwn kai twn kairwn adelfoi ou creian ecete umin grafesyai
KJV - But of the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that I write unto you
ASV - But concerning the times and the seasons, brethren, ye have no need that aught be written unto you.
2 Timothy 1:9
tou swsantov hmav kai kalesantov klhsei agia ou kata ta erga hmwn alla kat idian proyesin kai
carin thn doyeisan hmin en cristw ihsou pro cronwn aiwniwn
KJV - Who hath saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to his
own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began,
ASV - who saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our works, but according to his own
purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before times eternal,
Titus 1:2
ep elpidi zwhv aiwniou hn ephggeilato o aqeudhv yeov pro cronwn aiwniwn
KJV - In hope of eternal life, which God, that cannot lie, promised before the world began;
ASV - in hope of eternal life, which God, who cannot lie, promised before times eternal;
Hebrews 4:7
palin tina orizei hmeran shmeron en dauid legwn meta tosouton cronon kaywv eirhtai shmeron ean
thv fwnhv autou akoushte mh sklhrunhte tav kardiav umwn
KJV - Again, he limiteth a certain day, saying in David, To day, after so long a time; as it is said, To day if ye
will hear his voice, harden not your hearts.
ASV - he again defineth a certain day, To–day, saying in David so long a time afterward (even as hath been said
before), To–day if ye shall hear his voice, Harden not your hearts.
Hebrews 5:12
kai gar ofeilontev einai didaskaloi dia ton cronon palin creian ecete tou didaskein umav tina ta
stoiceia thv archv twn logiwn tou yeou kai gegonate creian econtev galaktov kai ou stereav
trofhv
KJV - For when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one teach you again which be the first
principles of the oracles of God; and are become such as have need of milk, and not of strong meat.
ASV - For when by reason of the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need again that some one teach you the
rudiments of the first principles of the oracles of God; and are become such as have need of milk, and not
of solid food.
Hebrews 11:32
kai ti eti legw epileiqei gar me dihgoumenon o cronov peri gedewn barak te kai samqwn kai iefyae
dauid te kai samouhl kai twn profhtwn
KJV - And what shall I more say? for the time would fail me to tell of Gideon, and of Barak, and of Samson, and
of Jephthae; of David also, and Samuel, and of the prophets:
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ASV - And what shall I more say? for the time will fail me if I tell of Gideon, Barak, Samson, Jephthah; of
David and Samuel and the prophets:
1 Peter 1:17
kai ei patera epikaleisye ton aproswpolhptwv krinonta kata to ekastou ergon en fobw ton thv
paroikiav umwn cronon anastrafhte
KJV - And if ye call on the Father, who without respect of persons judgeth according to every man’s work, pass
the time of your sojourning here in fear:
ASV - And if ye call on him as Father, who without respect of persons judgeth according to each man’s work,
pass the time of your sojourning in fear:
1 Peter 1:20
proegnwsmenou men pro katabolhv kosmou fanerwyentov de ep escatwn twn cronwn di umav
KJV - Who verily was foreordained before the foundation of the world, but was manifest in these last times for
you,
ASV - who was foreknown indeed before the foundation of the world, but was manifested at the end of times for
your sake,
1 Peter 4:2
eiv to mhketi anyrwpwn epiyumiaiv alla yelhmati yeou ton epiloipon en sarki biwsai cronon
KJV - That he no longer should live the rest of his time in the flesh to the lusts of men, but to the will of God.
ASV - that ye no longer should live the rest of your time in the flesh to the lusts of men, but to the will of God
1 Peter 4:3
arketov gar hmin o parelhluywv cronov tou biou to yelhma twn eynwn katergasasyai
peporeumenouv en aselgeiaiv epiyumiaiv oinoflugiaiv kwmoiv potoiv kai ayemitoiv
eidwlolatreiaiv
KJV - For the time past of our life may suffice us to have wrought the will of the Gentiles, when we walked in
lasciviousness, lusts, excess of wine, revellings, banquetings, and abominable idolatries:
ASV - For the time past may suffice to have wrought the desire of the Gentiles, and to have walked in
lasciviousness, lusts, winebibbings, revellings, carousings, and abominable idolatries:
Jude 1:18
oti elegon umin oti en escatw cronw esontai empaiktai kata tav eautwn epiyumiav poreuomenoi twn
asebeiwn
KJV - How that they told you there should be mockers in the last time, who should walk after their own ungodly
lusts.
ASV - That they said to you, In the last time there shall be mockers, walking after their own ungodly lusts.
Revelation 2:21
kai edwka auth cronon ina metanohsh kai ou yelei metanohsai ek thv porneiav authv
KJV - And I gave her space to repent of her fornication; and she repented not.
ASV - And I gave her time that she should repent; and she willeth not to repent of her fornication.
Revelation 6:11
kai edoyh autoiv ekastw stolh leukh kai erreyh autoiv ina anapauswntai eti cronon ewv
plhrwswsin kai oi sundouloi autwn kai oi adelfoi autwn kai oi mellontev apoktenesyai wv
kai autoi
KJV - And white robes were given unto every one of them; and it was said unto them, that they should rest yet
for a little season, until their fellowservants also and their brethren, that should be killed as they were,
should be fulfilled.
ASV -And there was given them to each one a white robe; and it was said unto them, that they should rest yet for
a little time, until their fellow–servants also and their brethren, who should be killed even as they were,
should have fulfilled their course.
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Appendix C
Greek - crono* - All 53 verses that use cronov in the KJV and ASV
45 verses = "time," 0 verses = "delay" in KJV, 1 verse = "delay" in ASV (only Rev. 10:6b)
Revelation 10:6
kai wmosen tw zwnti eiv touv aiwnav twn aiwnwn ov ektisen ton ouranon kai ta en autw kai thn ghn
kai ta en auth kai thn yalassan kai ta en auth oti cronov ouketi estai
KJV - And sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created heaven, and the things that therein are, and
the earth, and the things that therein are, and the sea, and the things which are therein, that there should
be time no longer:
ASV - and sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created the heaven and the things that are therein,
and the earth and the things that are therein, and the sea and the things that are therein, that there shall be
delay no longer: [footnoted as: 7 time. -ccb]
Revelation 20:3
kai ebalen auton eiv thn abusson kai ekleisen kai esfragisen epanw autou ina mh plana eti ta
eynh acri telesyh ta cilia eth kai meta tauta dei auton luyhnai mikron cronon
KJV - And cast him into the bottomless pit, and shut him up, and set a seal upon him, that he should deceive the
nations no more, till the thousand years should be fulfilled: and after that he must be loosed a little
season.
ASV - and cast him into the abyss, and shut it, and sealed it over him, that he should deceive the nations no
more, until the thousand years should be finished: after this he must be loosed for a little time.
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Appendix D
Before time began

2 Peter 3:8 ... , beloved, that one day is with the Lord as a thousand years, and a thousand years as one day.

NIV
1 Corinthians 2:7 No, we speak of God’s secret wisdom, a wisdom that has been hidden and that God destined
for our glory before time began.
2 Timothy 1:9 who has saved us and called us to a holy life —not because of anything we have done but
because of his own purpose and grace. This grace was given us in Christ Jesus before the beginning of
time,
Titus 1:2 a faith and knowledge resting on the hope of eternal life, which God, who does not lie, promised
before the beginning of time,

ASV
1 Corinthians 2:7 but we speak God’s wisdom in a mystery, even the wisdom that hath been hidden, which God
foreordained before the worlds unto our glory:
2 Timothy 1:9 who saved us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our works, but according to his
own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before times eternal,
Titus 1:2 in hope of eternal life, which God, who cannot lie, promised before times eternal;

NKJV
1 Corinthians 2:7 But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, the hidden wisdom which God ordained
before the ages for our glory,
2 Timothy 1:9 who has saved us and called us with a holy calling, not according to our works, but according to
His own purpose and grace which was given to us in Christ Jesus before time began,
Titus 1:2 in hope of eternal life which God, who cannot lie, promised before time began,

YLT (Young's)
1 Corinthians 2:7 but we speak the hidden wisdom of God in a secret, that God foreordained before the ages to
our glory,
2 Timothy 1:9 who did save us, and did call with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to
His own purpose and grace, that was given to us in Christ Jesus, before the times of the ages,
Titus 1:2 upon hope of life age-during, which God, who doth not lie, did promise before times of ages,

WEY
1 Corinthians 2:7 But in dealing with truths hitherto kept secret we speak of God’s wisdom —that hidden
wisdom which, before the world began, God predestined, so that it should result in glory to us;
2 Timothy 1:9 For He saved us and called us with a holy call, not in accordance with our desserts, but in
accordance with His own purpose and the free grace which He bestowed on us in Christ Jesus before
the commencement of the Ages,
Titus 1:2 in hope of the Life of the Ages which God, who is never false to His word, promised before the
commencement of the Ages.

NIV - nowhere else does the NIV translate "delay" from cponos. "delay" from MK1:20,A25:17;H10:37
ASV - nowhere else does the ASV translate "delay" from cponos. "delay" from Acts 9:38, 25:17
RSV - nowhere else does the RSV translate "delay" from cponos. "delay" from L1:21;18:7; Acts 25:17
NKJV - -- Same as ASV --

Appendix E
A Modern Day Parable using cronov
Outside the Henry Ford building a giant of a man appeared, dressed in a fine suit, immaculately
groomed hair, freshly shaved, costly shoes (impeccably shined), holding a small manual in his
hand. He was so huge he planted one foot on the highest step going into the building and the
other foot on the street. He shouted so loud that passing policemen responded with many
sayings. As I started to write down what the policemen said I heard a commanding voice behind
me saying do not write down what you heard.
Then the huge man raised his right hand and swore by him whose influence lives forever, who
created the sedan and everything for it, the trucks and every possible attachment, the station
wagons with every conceivable convenience and said "oti cronov ouketi estai. But in the days
when the Fourth of July is about to arrive the mystery of Henry ford will be accomplished just as
he had said to his servants and followers."
How would you translate the Greek in this parable?
One might object that the context has nothing to do with this Greek sentence!! How then would
you translation it as it is?? And what words would you need in the context to translate cronov as
delay? Are these required words, or any similar words, in the context of Revelation 10:6?
WHAT WORD, OR GROUP OF WORDS, ANYWHERE IN THE BIBLE, REQUIRES,
SUGGESTS OR EVEN ALLOWS cronov TO BE TRANSLATED AS Delay
IN REV. 10:6??
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Appendix F
Ockham's Razor
The philosopher William Ockham lived at the end of the thirteenth century. He formulated a
general principle of investigation that is so widely accepted that it is almost axiomatic. It says
“Pluralitas non est ponenda sine neccesitate”, which translates as “entities should not be
multiplied unnecessarily” or “Plurality should not be posited without necessity.” This principle
gives precedence to simplicity; if there are two (or more) competing theories, the simplest
explanation is to be preferred.
Although this subject can occupy several pages in some books on philosophy it can be simply
stated as: “The simplest solution to a problem is the preferred solution.” Please note that it does
not say that the simplest solution is the correct one! It only says that the simplest solution is the
preferred one. In our case, when searching for the truth in the scriptures, we should first examine
the simplest explanation. If this explanation accords with the most facts and has the fewest
difficulties, when compared to the other explanations, then the simplest one is probably the
correct solution. This also agrees with the idea that God's love implies that His writings were
planned to be understood by the largest number of seekers.
Postulating additional theories and possibilities beyond what is necessary to explain the known
facts is counterproductive to our search for the truth. Thus the name “Ockham’s razor,” it cuts
away all extraneous ideas, superfluous suggestions, and needless hypotheses, leaving the simplest
concept that fits all the known facts.
Consequence if neglected:
Not following Ockham’s razor will allow extraneous ideas, superfluous suggestions, and needless
hypotheses to be added with no practical limitation. This will lead to incredible and unnecessary
complexity, confusion, doubt and Chaos.

Appendix G
Revelation 10:6 kai wmosen tw zwnti eiv touv aiwnav twn aiwnwn ov ektisen ton ouranon kai ta en
autw kai thn ghn kai ta en auth kai thn yalassan kai ta en auth oti cronov ouketi estai
Revelation 21:4 kai exaleiqei pan dakruon apo twn ofyalmwn autwn kai o yanatov ouk estai eti
oute penyov oute kraugh oute ponov ouk estai eti oti ta prwta aphlyon
Revelation 22:3 kai pan katayema ouk estai eti kai o yronov tou yeou kai tou arniou en auth estai
kai oi douloi autou latreusousin autw
Revelation 10:6 and sware by him that liveth for ever and ever, who created the heaven and the things that are
therein, and the earth and the things that are therein, and the sea and the things that are therein, that there
shall be delay no longer:
Revelation 21:4 and he shall wipe away every tear from their eyes; and death shall be no more; neither shall there
be mourning, nor crying, nor pain, any more: the first things are passed away.
Revelation 22:3 And there shall be no curse any more: and the throne of God and of the Lamb shall be therein:
and his servants shall serve him;
Genesis 9:11 kai sthsw thn diayhkhn mou prov umav kai ouk apoyaneitai pasa sarx eti apo tou
udatov tou kataklusmou kai ouk estai eti kataklusmov udatov tou katafyeirai pasan thn ghn
Genesis 9:15 kai mnhsyhsomai thv diayhkhv mou h estin ana meson emou kai umwn kai ana meson
pashv quchv zwshv en pash sarki kai ouk estai eti to udwr eiv kataklusmon wste exaleiqai
pasan sarka
Exodus 9:29 eipen de autw mwushv wv an exelyw thn polin ekpetasw tav ceirav mou prov kurion
kai ai fwnai pausontai kai h calaza kai o uetov ouk estai eti ina gnwv oti tou kuriou h gh
2 Kings 2:21 kai exhlyen elisaie eiv thn diexodon twn udatwn kai erriqen ekei ala kai eipen tade
legei kuriov iamai ta udata tauta ouk estai eti ekeiyen yanatov kai ateknoumenh
Isaiah 17:3 kai ouketi estai ocura tou katafugein efraim kai ouketi estai basileia en damaskw kai
to loipon twn surwn apoleitai ou gar su beltiwn ei twn uiwn israhl kai thv doxhv autwn tade
legei kuriov sabawy
Ezekiel 12:24 oti ouk estai eti pasa orasiv qeudhv kai manteuomenov ta prov carin en mesw twn
uiwn israhl
Zechariah 13:2 kai estai en th hmera ekeinh legei kuriov exoleyreusw ta onomata twn eidwlwn apo
thv ghv kai ouketi estai autwn mneia kai touv qeudoprofhtav kai to pneuma to akayarton exarw
apo thv ghv
Genesis 9:11 And I will establish my covenant with you; neither shall all flesh be cut off any more by the waters of
the flood; neither shall there any more be a flood to destroy the earth.
Genesis 9:15 and I will remember my covenant, which is between me and you and every living creature of all
flesh; and the waters shall no more become a flood to destroy all flesh.
Exodus 9:29 And Moses said unto him, As soon as I am gone out of the city, I will spread abroad my hands unto
Jehovah; the thunders shall cease, neither shall there be any more hail; that thou mayest know that the earth
is Jehovah’s.
2 Kings 2:21 And he went forth unto the spring of the waters, and cast salt therein, and said, Thus saith Jehovah,
I have healed these waters; there shall not be from thence any more death or miscarrying.
Isaiah 17:3 And the fortress shall cease from Ephraim, and the kingdom from Damascus, and the remnant of
Syria; they shall be as the glory of the children of Israel, saith Jehovah of hosts.
Ezekiel 12:24 For there shall be no more any false vision nor flattering divination within the house of Israel.
Zechariah 13:2 And it shall come to pass in that day, saith Jehovah of hosts, that I will cut off the names of the
idols out of the land, and they shall no more be remembered; and also I will cause the prophets and the
unclean spirit to pass out of the land.

Appendix H
Index Patristicus
Page 246, under cronos:
cronos 2 Clem 194 Bar 4:9 H Sim 5:5:3; 6:4:42; 5:2 Did 16:2
cronou 1 Clem 25:2 Diog 9:1 Mar 22:3; Ep 4 H Sim 6:5:1
cronw Diog 9:1 Eph 5:1 H Sim 9:26:4 Did 14:3
cronon 2 Clem 19:3 H Vis 1:1:2,3 H Sim 5:2:5 6:4:12 7:2, 6; 9:13:8
cronwn 1 Clem 25:5; 42:5 Philip 1:2
cronois 1 Clem 44:23 2 Clem 19:4 Mar 16:2 H Sim 9;20:4

